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-I Manufacturer® and Jobber* 

Meet This Noon and Arrange 

for Handling of 

Delegate*. 

]»< 

JORATE AND BOOST 

M 
xens Are Urged to Make Stay of 

ijHlsnufaoturara a Pleasant One 

and Boost ttie 
\.;c yjg 

DAY IS SUGGESTED 
Has Been Suggested That the Peo-

. pie of Keokuk Repeat the j 

Clean-up Campaign ... 

of Last Spring. 

PREPARE FOR VISITORS 

City. 

Hoped to Have the Ctt'y Put on Its 

Best Dress During the Time of • 

, the Big Cele

bration, 

Following a luncheon at the Hotel 
bokuk this noon members of the 
#ttl manufacturers and Jobbers or-

nizatlon completed final plans for 
entertainment of the Iowa manu-

icturers on Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday. 

wo hundred and fifty manufactur-
and fifty or more railroad men 
expected at the convention. On 

Wednesday the Citizens band will 
jest each train. In the morning the 

[following committee will meet the 
tins: Cephas Harrison, Jack Els-

Steven Irwin, Henry Duncan 
nd James Fulton, H. C. Brown, J. N. 

Dickinson, A. C. Wustrow, Roy 
Sing and W. S. Philips and H. Strick-

In the afternoon the train will 
be met by C. F. McFarland, M. E. Jus-

C. F. Wefoer, Dr. G. Walter Barr, 
obt. Rees, A. C. Decker, Smith Ham-

B. E. Coombs, H. M. Phillips and 
dckerson. Headquarters will be at 
ihe grand opera house. 

On Thursday morning when Gov
ernor Clarke Is expected to arrive, he 
irill be met by John Nagel, C. R. Joy, 

H. Carter, Wells Irwin, A. E. Mat-
s, E. M. Majors, John DeWltt and 
R. Irwin. A special committee for 

lie entertainment of the governor 
jluring the day was appointed. 

The local manufacturers and retail-
want the retailers and business 

nen to decorate their stores and sug-
that the entire people of the 

ilty try and make the visit of the 
inufacturers a pleasant one. The 

are urged to boost, to call at
tention to the power, our rate case 
Ictory and generally showing where 
tjeokuk is equal to or superior to any 
' *' In the state. 

BOLD ASSAULT 
BY 

A Woman Knocked Down In the Pub-

Mc Street and a Lad 

t ; -:.with Her la 

Beaton. . 

PEOPLE ARE AROUSED 

And Drastic Measures Intimated as a 

Matter of 8elf Protection— 

Residents Are 
. Worried. ' 

Another clean-up day has been sug-
gested for Keokuk to The Gate City 
by a number of women who saflr some 
beneficial results from the clean-up 
campaigns conducted by the Industrial 
Association. It is pointed out that 
there Is special necessity for a thor
ough clean-up before the approaching 
celebration. 

The spring clean-up campaigns 
aroused the interest of a great many 
people in the looks of their premises 
and awakened some latent civic pride. 
There were many lieutenants who 
worked very hard in their block to in
terest every person enough to make 
their premises spotlessly clean and 
there were others who did not do so 
much work. There were also those 
who received the suggestions pleas
antly and began cleaning up and there 
were others who resented any word 
spoken to them on the subject. 

There is a certain limit to which 
the authorities can invoke the law in 
forcing residents to remove objec
tionable things and it Is felt that 
there must be a feeling of pride in 
conditions before such a clean-up can 
be of permanent good. The celebration 
is but three weeks distant now and 
there are several streets in the city 

Mike Ette and the Boys. Ed Woolley 

and Henry Payton, Sing for s 

the Camping . } ; 

Party. 

GERMAN KILLED 
AND EATEN UP 

out of busiuesB, leaving, it 1b believed, | 
for Switzerland or England. 

Berlin dressmakers are dismayed to I 
learn that they will have very little | 
to do with preparing the trousseau of WANTED_A g00d barber, good 

Dom Pedro's Telephone Message Cre

ated Great Excitement Until 

the Truth Was 

I Known, 

FRED DRESSELL DIRECTS 

A Chorus of Twenty-two Voices Make 

8weet Music on the Night Air-

Some Late Dances 

. Enaoted. 

WANTED 
Rooms in private families for nights 

|#f AuguBt 6, 7 and 8. Keokuk Manu
facturing Association. Phone 692 or 
1110.—Adv. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Mystery Spectacle at Colonial. 

This evening, Keokuk picture thea-
Iter patrons will flock to the Colonial 
I (or seats to witness the presentation 
I mi'the screen of the four-part mystery 
I spectacle, "Tigris." The play Is one 
j»f the most thrilling and withal, in
teresting that has ever been brought 
to the city, trips to the underworld 
with detectives and searchers arc 
Realistic and awei Inspiring to say the 

J least. 
[ 2,000 people and Is one of the master-
, pieces produced by the cinemato-
raph.-Adv. 

It Is reported that Saturday night 
between 10 and 11 o'clock, down in 
West Keokuk, in a quiet res'.denc»> 
street, a lad and his sister-in-law wer« 
walking along when they were accost
ed by one of a party of two or three> 
men. -he lady, who is a married wo
man told them this fact aad said she 
did not know them and protested 
against thuB being accosted and in
sulted; finally the man who did the 
talking, struck her, knocking her 
down and very roughly assaulted the 
lad who accompanied. 

This outrage, happening on a public 
thoroughfare and in a thickly popu
lated part of the city, was calculated 
to come to the attention of the citi
zens of that locality and screams for 
"police" and cries of alarm came from 
the voice® of women in various direc
tions, but the dastards disappeared 
without any harm or even interrup
tion coming to them in punishment 
for their wanton act. 

Citizens residing in that locality 
complain that outrages of a similar 
character are of almost nightly oc
currence down in that locality, and 
that the people down there are be
coming excitedly aroused over the 

PHOTOGRAPHING OLERKS 

Berlin Dressmakers Are Dismayed 

Over the Plans for the 

Trousseau of the 

Princess, 

more or less torn up. It is believed j m,a"er' „ Motions of the adoption 
that all of North Fifth street will have Iof 

t
d/ast1^ m«asures are heard as a 

been paved with concrete by that time 
and it is hoped that the boulevard will 
be opened at that time. The paved 
streets will be kept clean and people 
are asked to keep the streets in front 
of their homes sprinkled during the 
celebration because of the heavy traf
fic there will be on thfl streets. 

A general clean-up, whether carried 
on in an orgaanlzed manner and vol
untarily would sure help a great deal 
in putting the city in the most pre
sentable condition during the time 
Keokuk will be host to so many peo
ple. • 

matter of self defense and the pro
tection of their homes and their sec
tion of the city from the danger to 
person and the shame which comes 
from such acts of outlawry. 

THE WEATHER 

NATIONAL BOYCOTT 
AGAINST DESIGNERS 

Manufacturers and Dressmakers Who. 
Make Split Skirts Must be 

More Careful. 

[United press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—Chicago club 

women announced that they were will
ing to join hands with St. Paul wom
en who are planning a nation wide 
boycott to manufacturers, designers 
and modists responsible for slit skirts 
and diaphanous gown. Mrs. John W. 

The film is enacaed by nearly Rabbins of the Chicago women's club, 
said she believed her organization 
would enlist in the movement. "There 
are a great many women who, from 
their dress on the streets now a days 
you'd think they were chorus girls or 
vaudeville artists," said Mrs. Rob-
bins. "It Is really shocking. Their 
costumes present a study In anatomy 
Instead of fashion." Mrs. Wm. W. 
Welch, a member of the same club, 
says she thought the movement very 
timely. "I am especially opposed to 
the way high school girls attire them
selves," said Mrs. Welch. "Modesty 
seems to be r..absolutely lacking In 
their dress." 

Chicago woirteTf would have the 
protest broadened to include con 
demnation of low neck gowns, the 
dress with the clinging effect, and 
the startling bathing suit as well as 
the slit Bklrt. 

PERSONALS. 
Allan Paul, wife and baby motored 

[to Keokuk from Des Moines yesterday 
|Md visited at the horn© of Mr. Paul's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Paul, CIS 
| Morgan street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stepman have 
I returned from a short visit with rela
tives in St. Louis, Mo. > v • IP*-

' y' 'c 

SLAVE-HOLDING AMONG ANTS 

Cuitom Has Long Been Known, and 
Method of Procuring 8uch 8er-

||( vants 8howa Intelligence. ^ 

Many of the large ants are slave
holders, and curiously enough, the 
•laves are almost black! When a 

| colony of ants requires slaves a reg-
! "lar army is formed, skirmishers are 
! thrown out and scouts are sent ahead 
to discover a nest of black ants and 
look over the ground. The invading 
army la composed entirely of warrior 
tots, with- powerful jaws, quite dif
ferent from the common worker*. 

I Wien the nest of the intended vic
tims is reached a fierce battle at once 
tak^s place and many are killed and 

; founded on both sides. The more 
i Powerful invaders are alwaya vlctori-

0UB, however, and entering the nest 
Ct the vanquished blacks, .they rob It 

I ®R8s and pupae, which they carry 
to slavery In their own home. The 

! ^turning victors are welcomed upon 
their arrival with various manifesta
tions of joy, and the young of the 

' ®®feated foes are, taken within and 
wrefuliy tended until fully grown, 
otrangaly enough, the slaves thus ob
tained are willing and obliging ser-
*®nts, doing all the harder work of 
®a community, even to feeding their 
®aptors. Indeed, some species of 
slave-holding ants are incapable of 
feeding themseleves ,and If It were 

,B.0' *or their slaves they would die of 
I , ravtion, even in the midst of 
i ?. nty-—Prom "Book for Young 
i Naturalists," by Aljoheus Hyatt Ver-
[rtU. 

SEND MRS. COOPER 
LETTERS AND FLOWERS 

Friends In Keokuk Send Best Wishes 
for 8afe Voyage—Coopers 

<•> will Sail Friday. > r t\ 

A budget of steamer letters were 
sent today by a number of friends of 
Mrs. Hugh L. Cooper to her in New 
York. Friends here have ordered 
generous supply of roees to be sent 
to her state room to remind the Coop
ers that Keokuk wishes for them 
safe voyage. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper 
and party sail on the Imperator Fri-

For Keokuk and vicinity: General
ly fair tonight and Tuesday. Slightly 
warmer tonight. Light winds. 

For Illinois: Fair tonight and prob
ably Tuesday. Slightly warmer north 
portion. Light variaible winds. 

For Iowa: Unsettled but generally 
fair weather tonight and Tuesday. 
Slightly warmer tonight. Light var
iable winds. 

For Missouri: Fair tonight and 
Tuesday. Warmer extreme north por
tion. tonight. Light variable .wtads. 

Weather Conditions.1 

Temperatures of ninety or more 
were general yesterday from the 
Rockies to the Atlantic coast, except 
in the northern portion of the Missis
sippi valley and the lower lake reg
ion, the maximum temperature reach
ing 100 at Omaha and 90 at New 
York and Boston. 

Generally fair weather prevails ov
er the entire country tills morning, 
and there have been light showers in 
portions of the lower lake region, on 
the gulf coast and in Utah. 

Conditions indicate generally fair 
weather for this section tonight and 
Tuesday, and slightly warmer tonight. 

*- Local Observations. , "l 
Aug. Bar.Ther.Wlnd.Weather. 

7 p.m. .. 29.96 94 SW Clear 
7 a.m. .. 30.09 69 NE Clear 
River above low water of 1S64, 4 

feet, 2 tenths. 
Change in 24 hours, rise 1 tenth. 
Mean temperature, Aug. 3, 83. ; v 

Highest temperature, 98. 
Lowest temperature, 68. 
Lowest temperature last night, 68. 

FRED Z. GO-SEWISCH, 
Observer. 

GAVE FASHION A SETBACK 

"And every day's a holiday, with 
skies of baby blue." Thus tra-la-la-ed 
the chorus of twentyslx voices under 
the skilled and able direction of 
Fred Bressel as he waved his wand 
like club and the night air became 
stilled while the applause echoed and 
re-echoed across the hills and far 
away, down at Crystal Glen. It was 
"show night," Sunday at the Zoo camp 
and the boys were making merry. One 
performance was not enough for the 
amusement hungry audience of fifty 
or more and at least half that number 
had swallowed wish bones or the part 
that goes last over the fence during 
the big chicken spread at 6:30, fully 
an hour before the first curtain rose. 

Such celebrities as Henry Payton 
and Ed Woolley sat at the end of what 
was intended to be a minstrel circle 
and merrily the choruses sang; the 
speakers spoke and the performers 
performed with bones and voice and 
the furious and fast trances reel
ed themselves off in one continu
ous round of joy, the minstrels being 
urged to the efforts of their lives as 
the installments unwound. 

"Never Marry a Girl Named Mary" 
chimed the choristers, and scarcely 
-had the echo died away in yon hills 
and spread its sweet tones over to 
Keokuk where so many Marys marry 
and make merry, before Professor 
Benny Enlow started something like 
"Do What Your Papa Tells You, etc, 
etc." on the piano and out into the 
open space shot Abbott Conn, the re
nowned fllnger. Abbott was right 
last night and Highland Mary 
in her day would have had to 
hop some to do the Tango the way 
the Zoo artist put it on. 

Between the regular stunts, the end 
men pulled some ripe and funny ones, 
Eddie Woolley delighting the bunch 
with some clever shaking of the bones 
while Henry Payton was perfection it
self In "Old Black Joe" with accom
panying movements of a fast fading 
darkey. Both performers were round
ly applauded for their great work. 

As the stars beamed down upon the 
shining locks of Mike Ette, the great 
and wonderful vocalist who gave Car
uso his start, Mike rose from his 
camp chair and rising to his great 
height, sang with tear-drawing effect, 
that sweet old ballad, "Tell Me My 
Love is it Morning?" Henry Loewen-
stein set all feet going with a late 
song hit, "In the Good Old Summer 
Time." To accompany his deep intona
tions, "Henny" used the horn from 
his lately acquired buzz cart and the 
frogs In the slough near by took up 
the chorus. . , 1 

The Minnie Tonkl wrlggie was'Ed 
Lofton's number with which he favor
ed the smiling ones. A half ripe mel
on from a sandy patch near the en
trance to Crystal Glen, furnished the 
luscious meat around which Ed wound 
himself as did the dying Cleopatra. 

Abbott Conn had regained his 
breath after his startling exhibition of 
the Tango and once more responded 
with a monologue, "Why the Bheath 
gown suits me not, or the shadow 
skirt has come to stay." 

With a series of tableaux which 
were beautiful and entrancing, the 
show ended and the scenery will not 
be seen again until next Thursday ev
ening when the show will be repeated 
and some new faces will shine In the 
circle. 

Want Column 
WANTED. 

wages to good man. Address M.: 
H. Champeau, Hamilton, ni. 

| WANTED — 
Phone 462. 

Colored chambermaid. 

WANTED—To rent, 3 or 4 rooms foi 
light housekeeping in modern house 

two in family; north eide preferred, 
Address Hudson, this office. 

general housework. 

[By Karl H. Von Wlegand, Berlin Cor
respondent of the United Press.] 
BERLIN, Aug. 4.—German police cir

cles are chuckling heartily over 
story that is being told at the expense 
of an official of the foreign office. Just 
who started the yarn on its rounds, or 
how much truth there was in it when 
it started, doesn't appear. But here It 
is: 

A certain wealthy resident of 
Buenos Ayres with a passion for hunt
ing, Dom Pedro Lopez by name, re
cently Imported some stags from Ham
burg. The Dom's ample estates were 
already stocked with stags from Eng
land and other countries, and to dis
tinguish the various breeds it was his 
custom to call them by their nationali
ties. The consignment in question 
was therefore known as "Germans.'' 
Wherefore the astonishment, as well 
as indignation of a patriotic German 
telegraph operator who heard the fol
lowing message going over the wires 
from an outlying station miles from 
Buenos Ayres, may well be Imagined! 
"German killed and eaten; we shared 
his body; It was simply delightful." 

Not knowing that the message was 
from Dom Pedro Informing his son of 
the successful termination of a three 
days* hunt, the operator, totally unap-
preciative of the delight that anyone 
could feel In masticating one of his 
fellow countrymen, promptly reported 
the incident to the German consul. 
The latter passed the Information 
along to the German ambassador who 
after making hasty Inquiries notified 
Berlin. The foreign office official 
who received the ambassador's des-

the next royal bride, Princess Victoria 
of Hohenzollern who Is to marry ex-
King Manuel at Slgmarlngen, Sept 3. 
The princess has been visiting Queen 
Amalle, Manuel's mother, and, accord
ing to London advices, that lady has 
taken her sons' fiancee in hand and is 
showing her how to dress properly. The 
queen told the princess, who is a very 
charming girl, that her dresses did 
not do her justice and that her ward
robe needed quite a little attention be-1 WANTEH>—An experienced 
fore she could make a public appear-1 

ance in England. Accordingly a 
French modiste was called In and the 
'too German" gowns wero replaced by 

number of fascinating creations 
that quickly earned the admiration of 
English society folk. Queen Amalle 
furthermore expressed herself as so 
distrustful of her future daughter-in-
law's taste that she volunteered to 
take over all the arrangements for the 
making of her trousseau. Patriotic 
Germans are protesting to Victoria's 
parents, Prince and Princess Henry of 
Hohenzollern, against the selection of 
a French trousseau for a German 

girl 
Phone 16. 

foi 

WANTED — Railway mall clerks, 
$75.00 to $150 month. Details free, 

Franklin Institute, Dep't 104 F„ • 
Rochester, N. Y. 

FOR RENT. 

FOR RENT—7 room house, all modern 
Improvements, furnished or unfur

nished. 826 Lelghton street Phone 
1858 Red. 

FOR RUNT—6 room house, modern. 
Also Bleeping room, gentlemen pre-, 

bride, but Queen Amalle 1b known to | ferred. Call 109 North Seventh, 
possess a strong will and she Is very 
likely to have her own way in this In
stance. 

FOR RENT—Nice front sleeping room 
for man and wife or two gentlemen. 

922 Exchange street 

| FOR RENT—Six room house. Water, 
electrio light aad gan. Rhone 1063 

I Black. 

FOR SALE. 

Lemaster-Roan Wedding Todayi 
Miss Nell Roan became the bride of 

John Lemaster of Ft Madison at a 
quiet wedding ceremony, performed 
this morning at the St Francis de 
Sales parish residence. The service IjroR SAL®—Restaurant doing 
was spoken at 11 o'clock, the bride business, splendid equipment 
and groom being attended by MIBS j best location. John Tumelty. 
Agnes Leach, as bridesmaid, and 
Martin Roan, groomsman. Following | p{>R SALE—Two show cases, 
a ten day's wedding trip south,- Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemaster will return to 
Keokuk and make their home at 1806 
Concert street The bride's dress to
day was white net over silk. Because 
of the recent death of her mother, 
the wedding was a quiet affair, 

The bride is well known to many 
Keokuk people, having spent all of her 
life here. She Is a congenial perBon 
and because of this quality has made 
many friends. Mr. Lemaster Is a tele-

FOR SALE—Four almost m west
ern wheelers and one western road 

plow. See them at Bowman & 
Boyers'. 

fine 
and 

one 
wall case and one a ooranter oaae, 

and one F. P. gasoline lighting plant. 
See it at Drexel howling alleys. 

FOR SALE—Good worts horse. Phone 
1404. ' ' 

| FOR SALE—Cadillao 
pohne Black-64. 

phaeton. Call 

MINNOWS FOR SALE—Get your 
minnows from Splcer, foot of Main 

graph operator and highly respected I street 
in his home city and by those who 
know him in Keokuk. * |FOR SALE OR TRADE—A splendid 

English Woman Put Sudden End 
Men's Idea of Bringing Back 

S i d e  W h i s k e r s .  i ' '  

to 

Concrete an Old Story. 
Rome was not built In a day, nor 

built as fast as Tammanytown, nor 
built in structural steel, but it turns 
eut that most of Rome's mighty 
structures, temples, circuses, baths, 
aqueducts, were built in concrete, not 
reinforced with Iron and steel, as we 
build aow, but a good quality of sand, 
stone and cement nevertheless. On 
this powerful central core of cement 
was fitted an ornamental facing of 
finest marble. 

—Gate City want ftds bring results, 

Woman's influence Is still dominant 
In all well-regulated families. Not 
long ago a number of young English
men decided that the day of clean 
shaven man was over. They, accord
ingly, determined "to set an old 
fashion on new faces;" that Is, to 
grow side whiskers like those still 
worn by English men servants. 

One husband went home to his 
wife, who had just returned from a 
visit to the country, quite unaware 
that sh^ had heard of the new Lon
don fashion, and had planned a coun
ter attack. He carefully arranged his 
pose for the entrance^ of his wife and 
alternately stroked his whiskers or 
smoothed his stock as he stood be
fore the fire. His wife entered. She 
looked calmly at her husband. 

"James," she said, "your master has 
not arrived, I see. He is probably 
dining at the club. You may serve 
dinner at once." 

The husband had a sense of humor. 
He walked from the house without a 
word, called his whiskered allies to
gether and told them the story. The 
next day West end barberB were kept 
busy. 

CITY NEWS. 
—It is probablbe that the "white 

way'' lights on Main street on the 
south side will be turned on the even
ing of August 8, the last day qf the 
manufacturers' convention. The work 
of the installation Is proceeding rap
idly. 

—Lex Peterson was fined $5 and 
costs by Justice Lelndecker this morn
ing for being drunk and disorderly. 
He was arrested on Main street last 

patchy so the story goes, forthwith 
cabled a reply Instructing the ambas
sador to make peremptory demand on 
the Argentine government for full par
ticulars of the outrage and immediate 
punishment of the cannibals, on pain 
of severance of diplomatic relations 
between the two countries. The Ar
gentine government was completely 
puzzled, but forthwith started an In
vestigation. Meantime Dom Pedro and 
his friends were blissfully continuing 
their sport in the remote forests, ut
terly ignorant of the international 
commotion, and it was not until a 
fortnight later when they returned 
home that the true facts were reveal
ed. Trsn-Atlantic explanations duly 
followed, and a near-war was happily 
averted. »< ^ < , 5  ̂•» i 

It is not safe to mention photog
raphy in the hearing of Berlin munici
pal officials just now. The reason is 
that the authorities have lsued a de
cree requiring all cashiers in the em
ploy of the city to "come and be photo
graphed in order to facilitate the trac
ing of future embezzlers." 

The 1,800 officials are righteously 
indignant at the reflection on their in
tegrity, while any "future embezzlers" 
among them naturally are averse to 
providing their superiors with a means 
of tracing them if they ever should 
find it necessary to lolt. To make 
matters worse the municipality has 
voted payment to the official photog
rapher at 14 cents a head. Even "fu
ture embezzlers" object to such a 
valuation, and the whole of the 1,800 
have thus far flatly declined to step 
up and look pleasant for the benefit of 
the government kodaker. Wholesale 
regulations and dismissals are there-; 
fore in order. 

The reason for the promulgation of 
the obnoxious order is that Berlin 
was reoently victimized to the extent 
of $3,750 through the defalcations of 
a cashier who managed to make a 
clean getaway, and alBO because of 
the discovery of a minor Humbert 
scandal at Charlottenburg, where a 
trusted official departed with $125,000 
of other peoples' money. 

The Charlottenburg official, Hans 
RieSe, and his wife, acordlng to the po
lice, victimized several hundred per
sons whom they had induced to part 
with their savings on a 10 percent 
"certainty." Rlese had been in the 

.m. 

Young Ladles' Guild. 
The young ladles' of Guild No. 2, 

of St. Mary's church, will entertain 
their friends at a lawn party at 
Twelfth and Biondeau streets, on 
Wednesday, evening. v 

rubber tired phaeton for a good up 
to date top buggy, rubber or steel 
tires. See Strlckler Real Estate at 
once. 

LOST. 

LOST—Baby pillow, between Fifth 
and Biondeau and Third and Main, 

Return to this 
Trinity Ladles' Society. 

The ladies' society of the Trinity I Saturday afternoon, 
M. E. church will meet In the church I office. Reward. 
parlors on Friday afternoon. 

LOST—Ingereol Junior watoh with 
Former Keokuk Lady Entertains. I eoW ft*- Finder please leave at 
Mrs. Joseph Hayner entertained a Peterson'8 eho®. ftor^ Re-

small company of friends at bridge | ward. 1 
t ^ ^ 

this afternoon, 
Country club. 

on the porch of tho 

Y. M. C. A. ITEMS 
Extension Meeting. 

The extension meeting under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of Keokuk 
held at the Christian church at Sum-
mitville Sunday evening was well at
tended and was conducted by H. O. 
Brown, president of the Keokuk asso
ciation. In addition to those named 
Sunday morning these also attended 
from Keokuk were P. C. Benner, Leon
ard Matless, H. F. Krewger and H. L. 
Beach. 

C. F. McFarland gave a very inter
esting talk on three of the unsolved 
problems of life. 

The male quartette accompanying 
the Keokuk party gave two beautiful 
numbers in addition to the congrega
tional singing. 

The meeting was Interesting 
throughout and was highly pleasing 
and beneficial to those in attendance. 

Prepared for Work. 
Mr. Homer T. Orsborn, physical di

rector, returned from his short ab
sence from the city, In apparent vig
orous condition and ready for some 
future good work. It is surmised that 
he has several new progressive fea
tures up his sleev© which will -be pre
sented during tho season to the de 
light of his young and ambitious pro 
teges. " 

LOOT—Between GaUand and San? 
dusky on lake female fox terrier, 

white witfh brown markings, biased 
face, brown spot on left side and 
around tail, answers to name "Flip." 
$5.00 reward tor return to Olarenoe 
Miller, Keokuk (toad Co., Keokuk, la. 

INTERESTING MEETING « 
AT THE VALLEY OHUROH 

evening. It was claimed he was! municipal service for 34 years, and I 

An Able and Helpful Sermon by 4. 
Fred 8tillwetl of -

' ' ' Keokuk. M 

' , ' n >  • i  
There was a large attendance at tSe 

Valley church, a short distance out 
from Keokuk in tihe Des Moines valley 
Sunday evening, to listen to an able 
and helpful sermon by J. Fred Still-
well of Keokuk who filled the pulpit 
in the absence of the regular pastor. 

Mr. Stlllwell only reoently took np.'-'i,: 
this line of work after a very eatis-.'-Sfj 
factory examination by the district • 
conference of the M. B. church as a-', / 
candidate for the 
that church. 

Since then he has appeared before;* 
several congregations in this vicinity */-
to their great satisfaction. He has,,-" 
been a close student of the Bible and '' 
Is well fortified for his chosen life f 
work. He is a young man of excellent-" 
promise and his friends predict for : 
him a life of much usefulness. 

driving in an automobile up and down 
the street in a boisterous manner. 

—Keokuk will have a real wild west 
show on Monday, August 25, when the 
101 Ranch circus comes to town. It 
will be the first circus of the year 
here and comes the day the governors 
will be here for the celebration. 

—Puritas beer always pleases. 
When you drink it you are helping 
a home Industry. Order a case to
day. Phone 139.—Adv. 

—Special meeting Keokuk Motor 
Boat club at 8 o'clock tonight at 
Decker Manufacturing Co. office.— 
Adv. 

8fef Each and Every One. 
Each new friendship is forever. 

when he made formal application for 
a pension and ostensibly purchased 
an apartment house In which he and 
his wife lived everybody imagined 
that he was retiring upon a competen
cy. He disappeared soon after re
linquishing his post, and complaints 
which began to reach the police 
caused an investigation. Inquiries dis
closed the fact that several years ago 
Riese's second wife, who was much 
younger than he. Imparted to a select 
circle that her husband could invest a 
certain sum with a sure return of 10 
percent, and possibly 20 percent. 
Early investors were duly paid their 
10 percent, and the Rieses' clientele 
steadily grew. Then, when the big 
sums began to roll In the pair went 

Unlucky Name. 
Mrs. Morgan came to the city to 

celebrate the birth of her first grand
son. There was much agitation over 
the selection of a name, but the father 
finally suggested "Ellas." 

"Now, Annie," said Mrs. Morgan to 
her daughter, "don't ye name your 
boy any such name." 

"Why, mother?" 
"Because," explained Mrs. Morgan, 

"I bin readln' o' them Aliases in yer 
papers since I've bin here. There's 
Alias Thompson, Alias Williams, Alias 
the Night-Hawk all bin took up for 
stealin'. It ain't no good name, I tell 
ye." 

Woman. 
To think of a part one little woman 

can play In the life of a man, so that 
to renounce her may be a very good 
Imitation of heroism, and to win her 
may be a discipline!—George Eliot 

Why Called "Pin Money." 
Why is it called "pin money?" The 

answer to that question goes away 
back to the fourteenth century. Pins 
were pins In those days! They wera 
not carelessly lost or cast away as 
they are now. The law permitted that 
they be sold only on the first two day* 
of each January, In order that they 
might not become too common. It 
therefore became the custom for 
women of all classes to buy their 
year's supply of pins on those two 
days, and the money given to them 
by their husbands or fathers for that 
purpose was "pin money." 
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House Built of Porcelain. 
An English Inventor is building k 

house of sheets of porcelain, paneled 
and welded on a steel framework. 
The walls, being non-porouB, would 
not retain dirt or disease germs. No 
matter how careless or dirty th6 pre
vious tenant had been, a bucketful of 
water and some soap would make It 
as sweet and clean aa a polished din
ner plate. - — . 
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